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Dick Pitman

Among the reasons cited in this year's monumental survey, done by Tom Boyd of Southern Pacific Masters, for not joining Masters was the fear of not meeting
expectations. We all have expectations of ourselves. I
remember when I entered my first Masters meet Qanuary
1983) I was extremely nervous and anxious. Subconsciously I had created some expectations for myself.
Whether I would realize those expectations was an unknown. I really wanted to come close to those expectations, but all I could really do was try. It was my first experience with what has become one of my mantras to new
swimmers: sign up, show up, finish the race. That's when
you find out about yourself.
I was 38 years old at this coming ef age episode in my life-38 1 /2years old to
be exact. Here I was chasing a dream of seeing if I could swim competitively again!
As fast as I was-what? 10, 20 years ago? To my utter surprise I came within
about 1 /2 of a second of my best time as a junior in high school! That was actually
the first year I ever competed in butterfly.
Both of those moments changed my life.
Another thing Tom Boyd found out in .that survey was that a lot of people
have a fear or dread of competition. That's why the large majority of USMS members classify themselves as fitness swimmers. What transforms a fitness swimmer
into a competitive swimmer? I really don't know. With some people there is just a
musing about how they would react to competition and they decide to seek that
answer. With other people-and this is important-they just need someone to tell
them they are good enough to swim in the same pool as everyone else.
I love telling the story of one of my swimmers-she knows who she is as
do others on our team-who I asked to compete in the 1999 YMCA Masters Nationals at Schroeder. She thought she might as well, not having anything else to do
that weekend. So, she entered three or so events. Finding herself in the same age
group as Laura Val and Nancy-Leigh Fisher, two national record holders, she found
herself wondering why she was doing this! It seemed every race she was in she was
swimming against one or both of them! She was certainly surprised when she got a
3rd place medal for the 200 IM. Sign-up, show-up, swim and finish.
One of my newest swimmers was swimming in our program for less than a
month when the Lawrence meet came up. She said she would like to swim in the
meet. And, she wanted to swim the 50 fly! It didn't matter that she had just
learned how to swim it a couple weeks before the meet. She just wanted to see
what she could do. She signed up, showed up, swam and finished without being
disqualified. She got her first competition ribbon. As her coach I was very very
proud of her!
John Leonard, the Executive Director of the American Swim Coaches Association, wrote a little piece in the recent issue (Y ol 2006, Issue 9) of The Newsletter for Professional Swimming Coaches. It was a review of something he had
read by a Stanford professor for NCAA News. Mr. Leonard homed in on the
phrase used by the professor, :that we keep open the possibility far events whm physical intmsiry and inMle#11(1/ inlmsiry f'qmf f()g,rtlnr, , , "

This particular sentence by Professor Gembrecht struck a chord in me as
well. I believe that there exists, in swimming as well as most other sports, a relationship between physical intensity and intellectual intensity. When one swims with
Continued on page 2

11111--11111,,. . . . . . .
Paul Hutinger-Florida Mavericks Masters
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There have been many unusual devices and techniques designed to control training speed. Here is a cheap, simple one that is extremely effective.
USMS rules prohibit wearing "a pacing device" during competition. However, I
recommend that you use this watch in your training. If you consistently train
with a watch, you will develop a feel for your pace and be well on your way to
"swimming your own race" at meets. If you are a fitness swimmer, this training
tool can add variety and fun to your usual workout routine.
. (E~tor's note: At this point in his article Coach Hutinger endorses a
specific pactng watch. Our Board at WMAC has decided NOT to endorse anything- products in particular. So just let me say this you can ftnd wrist watch
with a countdown repeat timing function for about $30-40 at discount stores
and drugstores. Follow the watch directions (they vary with different models)
and know how to set the countdown repeat function for a pace this is within
your limits.)

1. For sets of 5 x 100,s, 10 x 100,s, 5 x 200,s etc ...
A. Set your watch for YOUR interval (2 minutes, 2:30, 3:00, 3:24, etc).
(In this example, I am using a set of 5 x 100's @ 3:00, meaning your countdown
repeat, CR, is set for 3:00). As you push off from the wall, start your watch.
When you finish your first 100, look at your watch. It will indicate how many
seconds are left. (In this example, 17). When the time is down to two seconds,
push off again. Repeat this sequence four more times.
B. If you have too much time to rest with this interval, adjust the setting
by lowering your CR. If you can't make that interval, increase your CR.
C. The advantage of this type of watch is that you can set it for tl'!J interval you wish without having to remember what number on the pace clock (if you
have one at your pool) you started on.

2. For straight swims, like a 500, 1000 or longer:
A. On this example, you will be setting your watch for a CR for your 50
time. If you know your 50 pace, this part is easy. If you're not sure, time yourself on several easy S0's and get an average time.
·
B. If you can hear the beeps under water (the CR you set your watch
for) while wearing your watch, wear your watch on your wrist. If not, start the
CR and place the watch under your swim cap. lb.is is an alternative, especially if
you don't hear well!
C. Start the watch when you push off OR on the first BEEP of the CR.
D. By listening to the BEEP every 50 yards, you know exactly how fast
you are swimming. If, for example, the BEEP sounds before you reach the wall,
your pace is TOO SLOW for this CR. If the BEEP sounds after you push off
the wall, your pace is TOO FAST. If you touch the wall on the first BEEP, then
your pace is JUST RIGHT!
Follow these directions for working on pace strategies. It may take some
experimenting to really know your CR. But once you have it established using a
watch like this can definitely be a great training tool as well as providing an avenue for a little more fun and variety in your workouts.

/ I \
IDan Schaetz - a great relay sta1t!

Tea is the beverage most commonly enjoyed by centenarians. The free radicalinhibiting property of tea is more potent
that that of vitamin E, and tea is a proven
preventive and treatment for hardening of
the arteries.
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Research shows that when you
eat your daily protein and fat at breakfast or
lunch, you tend to lose weight and have
more energy. Eating the same foods at dinnertime tends to increase weight, blood pressure, and heart disease.

Jackson Darryl Stich is all decked out in his
swim gear as be supervises dad and mom,

Darryf and Chris as they work out recently.
Jackson arrived 9722/ 06 checking in at 8 lbs.
12 oz and 21". He has already r>_articipated in
a masters meet-in-utero- at Coral Springs!
At age 8 da)1S he was on deck to cheer for
dad at the UW-Green Bay_ alwnni meet. Congratulations Darryl and Chris on your new
family addition!
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Motivation a,nd goals for most of us consists of getting up every
moming1 g_etting the kids to school, going to w_ork, coming home, making
dinner, sitting down on the couch fur the everung and repeating this every
day. For many of us that's all we look forward to doing throughout a
work week with the weekend being devoted to working around the house.
Did you ever wonder why you're so tired every day with that
schedule? It's because our parents showed us the way in practice by their
being wonderful parents. 111e underlying issue was no time to take better
care of our selves nor to show cmr kids that health does matter.
Many Ame_ricans today_believe that it is in life and never get
arounq to a discussion with the1r kids about the 1mportance of exercise
throughout one's life. In order to have this discussion with them you have
to walk the talk. This is where we as parents have to start to be good examples and mentors for them.
As you will see I am a strong believer of having many small goals
to keep the motivation alive. Having a dream or a vision of one's seIT can
be a motivating element. Small goals will give you the perseverance to
achieve the attitudes and habits that will keep you on track. Someone
once told me that people who have a vision control their destiny and lifestyle, but for the people without a vision, their destiny and lifestyle are
controlled by others.
For most of us the New Year is here and that brings in a new
feeling of being with one's self with many promises to become a better
person and to live a better life. That's great-but how many stay with it?
Too many of us look to lose 10, 20 or more pounds in order to fit into
those Levi's again. How about jumping right in and doing marathons, a
SK lake swim, or other things. Those are big goals and for many of us
hard to reach .
The idea here is to start small and short in order to keep the motivation alive and watch your body ad]·ust to the pressures you put on it. Ry
starting short and small you can easi y start fitting exercise into your busy
schedules. With that people in the house will start to notice and the seed
it set! Without a worcf saia the kids will notice that mom and/ or dad are
doing something good for themselves. Many times you will hear them say
that they would like to do that also and you will see baby steps in the right
direction. It ·will be a great feeling of helping them start. By starting short
and small the chance of injury is lessened. The days and weeks after you
start will be full of new found energy to help you fill your days and
nights-and they will notice!

Make your goals small and achievable. Instead of looking at 10
pounds to lose, look: at 1 pound per week and use that as a goal. Make up a
aaily workout plan starting with 15 minutes and weekly builaing on that ume.
Make it a goal to not eat or drink the junk food we were taught to love since
child birth. Adjust your intake of food with more water, the right foods,
smaller portions, and plan to eat 6 times a day. Start looking at yourself and
start wondering about what it would be like to run that SK race in 3
months-or swim that 500 yds at the next meet. Try to swim/run (or do any
activity) with another person. Basically-start small and build on it. Don't
look any farther ahead than 3 months at this stage.
With these small goals to reach for it becomes much easier to get
motivated. With motivation we can attempt almost anything and our example
will make it easier to show our kids how to get what you want in life and now
to get there. My three basics of motivation are: 1) start with a dream or vision; 2) learn about one's self discovery; 3) learn how to overcome barriers or
failures . These three rules keep all my plans and races exciting. And they are
the ones I try to teach to others.
After some time working with short/ small goals your motivation will
be fl)'ll!g. But don't abandon those short/ small goal plans in lieu of bigger
ones. By having many small goals throughout the year vou can start planning
the larger ones and you will now know how to get there by building on those
smaller goals. Think of them as a stair case. Tne fast steps are easy, the middle ones will get your heart pumping (stop and enjoy this time), and then take
one step at a time (with rest/ adjustment time and each step being a goal) until
you arc at the top and have achieved your big goal. By hitting tho:;c :;tcp:; or
goals along the way your motivation will get stronger for you to finish.
Motivation ts energy and small goals make motivation stronger! So
instead oflooking right at that big goal this new year, start at the small end
and you will surprise yourself. And don't forget to take time to smell the
roses along the way!
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!!!!ATTENTION!!!!
Over the course of the next 9-12
months we will be converting from a
snail-mail newsletter to having the
newsletter appear on the Wisconsin
Masters web page. The process will
be gradual with an option available
THROUGH 2008 for those who
wish to still receive their newsletter
via snail mail. There are a lot of logistics to work out in the next sevHowever--it WILL
eral months.
happen! The newsletter will be accessed by one's USMS ID. In addition to the newsletter the entire current membership list will also be accessible with one's ID. Please direct
any comments, pro or con, to any of
our LMSC officers all of whom are
listed on the front page of this newsletter.
Please respond to the survey questions found on page 10!

WISCONSIN MASTERS SHORT COURSE YARDS SWIM MEET
Sunday, February 11, 2007-Madison East IMCA

Sponsored by:

The Madison Area Masters (sub club of WM.AC)

Sanctioned by:

The Wisconsin LMSC for USMS, Inc. Sanction No. 207-03

Location:

Madison East YMCA
711 Cottage_ Grove Road
Madison, WI 53716

Date:

Sunday, February 11, 2007

Time:

Wann-up 7:45 AM. Meet starts at 8:30 AM

Facilities:

25 yard 8 lane pool with non-turbulent lane guides, starting blocks and backstroke flags.

Eligibility:

Open to all Masters Swimmers 18 years old or older. All entrants must be a registered Masters
swimmer and each entry must be accompanied by a copy of the swimmer's current USMS
registration card. Please sec the instructions on the uruversal entry fonn.

Rules:

Official USMS Rules will govern the meet. All events will be timed finals.

Seeding:

Heats will be computer seeded on the deck slowest to fastest. Please submit a reasonably
accurate seed time. A NO TIME will be seeded in the slowest heat. Age groups and sexes will
be combined to expedite the meet.

Timing:

Automatic timing system backed up by watches.

Wann-up
Procedure

Lane 8 will be a start and sprint lane with swimming in one direction only and exiting
to the side or end. Lanes f thru 7 will be for circle swimming only-NO DIVING-STARTS
from the blocks or the deck in lanes 1 thru 7. Swimmers must enter the pool feet first in a cau
tious manner in lanes 1-7. Hand paddles, kick-boards, fins,z etc., may not be used at any time
during the wann up period. Lane 1 will be designated ror the purpose of continuous
wann-up or cool-aown during the meet.

Entry Fees:

$2.50 per individual event_plus a $5.00 pool surcharge. Deck entries for individual events will
be acc~ted only until 8:00" AM and the fee for decK entries shall be $4.00 per individual event
plus a J:,.00 pool surcharge. Fees must accompany entries, checks payable to WMAC.

Entry Limit:

5 individual events plus relays. THE 500 FREESTYLE WILL BE LIMITED TO THE FIRST
32 ENTRIES RECENED and each swimmer entered in the 500 will be responsible for
providing a person to count his/her laps.

Entry Deadline:

Entries must be in the meet director's hands no later than 6:00 PM, Saturday, February 3, 2007.

Mail Entry to:

Suzi Green-Meet Director
57 Knutson Drive
Madison, WI 53704

Entry Form:

The official entry form must be used, one person per form. The LIABILITY RELEASE must
be signed without any alterations.

Awards:

Masters ribbons for 1st, 2nd, 3rd.

*Relays:

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
10. 100 yd Freestyle
11 .. 200 yd Butterfly
2. 100 Breaststroke
12. 50 yd Backstroke
3. 100 Butterfly
13. 500 yd Freestyle
4. 200 yd Freestyle
14. 100 yd Backstroke
5. 100 yd Ind Medley
15. 50 yd Butterfly
6. 50 yd Breaststroke
16. 200 yd Medley Relay*
7. 200 yd Backstroke
17. 200 yd Breaststroke
8. 200 yd Free Relay*
18. 400 yd Ind Medley
9. 200 yd Ind Medley
Submit relqy entries at the meet. Rdqys mqy be all men, all women, or mixed (2 men/ 2 women)

Post Meet:

Plan on burgers and refreshments at The Hannony Bar & Grill, 2201 Atwood Ave, Madison.

Directions:

From the East: Take I-94 or I-90 to Hwy 30 or Hwy 12-18. From 12-18 head north on US 51

Phone: (608) 241-7745
e-mail: greensuzi@ameritech.net (e-mail is a
better way tlian the phone to reach me!)

1. 50 yd Freestyle

(Stoughton Rd) to Cottage Grove Rd exit., head west to Yon left. From Hwy 30 head west to H~ 51,
then south. The Y will oe on your left siae. From the West: Take 12-18 to 51, tum left, proceed
north to Cottage Grove Rd Exit. Go west (right tum) to Y which will be on your left.
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WISCONSIN NUTBRS SWIMMING
OHIVBRSAL MBE'l' ENTRY FO.RM

---------

HNt Date
~

Sec. 202.1.1 F (2) of the USMS rules
requires you to submit a copy of your
current registration card with each
meet entry.

t LocatiQn _ _ _ _ _ _ __

lfa copy of your current registration card is in the box
to the right you do not have to complete the personal
information below, except for the phone nwnbcr and
E-MaH address

Please place your current membership
card here and make copies to be used
when entering swimming meets.

NAME-----------------MALE

FEMALE

USMS NO

Each meet may have different fees,
please be guided by the specifics
on the meet information page.

-------------

BIRTII DATE _ _ _..__ _ __

'1'DK

-------------------

H<»G: ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIP _____ PHONE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-MAIL ADDRESS

---------------------------------

OSMS rule• liait a awiuer to no 110n than five individual ·eventa per day.
EVT

I

EVENT

SUD TIME

EVT I

EVENT

SEED TIME

FEES PER MEET INFORMATION PAGE:
EVENTS @ $___ea.

+

pool surcharge $._ _ _• $_ _ _ _ __

LIABILITY RELEASE
I, the UQCSer•i.gned partici.pant, i.ntendi.ng to be legally bound, hereby certify that I physically fit and hav. not been othervi•• inforaed by a phyaioi.an. I aoltnowledl)'e that I
- aware of all of th• riaka inherent in Maater• Swi.aa.ing (training and ooapetitioo) including
poaaible ptraanAlllt diaability or death, and agr- to aaauae all of tho•• riaka.
AS A CONDITIOM OF KY PAR'fICIPATIOM IN TU MAS'l'l:RS SWIMMING~ OR MY ACTIVI'l'IZS INCIDENT
TDUTO, I DUBY WAIW MY AND ALL RIGHTS TO CLAIMS FOR LOSS OR D»CMZS, INCLCDING ALL CLAIMS
FOR LOSS OR D»MGl:S CAOSID BY THI: lfEGLIGilNCE, ACTIVE OR PASSIVB, OF THE i'OLLOlfDtG: UNITED STATES
MASTERS SWIMHING, DIC., TD LQC1,I, MASTERS SWneaNG CONilTTEIS, THE CLUBS, HOST FACILITIES, MEET
SPONSORS, HB&'f

caea'fftls,

Of\ ANY INDIVIDUALS OFFICIATING AT '1'JIE NBB'l'S OR SDPBRVISING St.JCS

ACTIVI'l'U:8. In addition, I agree to abide by and be governed by th•

ru1••

of USNS.

Signed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
UHEF R2

10/03/03

h'S corner
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Just because a pool is 25 yards, or 50 meters, doesn't mean
that should be the only way your practice is structured. Changing
velocities, strokes, or cycle rates at various points of the pool can
help keep practices interesting and races relevant.
You can take a race and break it down into several key
components: A streamline phase where you've entered the water
and need to put together a solid line to carry momentum into your
race; a break out where you transition from under the water to the
surface; the actual stroke where there are impulses or energy and
the management of the energy in the body lirie; a tum phase
(gettmg rnto a ball shape and rotatmg). All of these things will be
repeated throughout a race under different demands from your
body and different levels of lactic acid in your system.
A sample fly set could be: Start five yards away from the
wall, start by floating up and assembling a line, begin pressing the
chest down and starting to move forward toward the wall. Get
into the wall, turn, breakout, take three strokes with no breaths,
then do 6 large dolphin kicks, 6 medium kicks, 6 small kicks at the
A WMAC swimmer shows great fly form
same amplitude ana frequency that you will race with. Rest the
after her "break out" at a recent meet.
arms wlu1e doing this kicking. Then, repeat this sequence for three
minutes or 225 yards.
So, within that example you've started the set from a
floating position, so you have no momentum. You need to
initiate the action of the fly from the body. If you don't you
will really feel the stress of the pull, which is normally masked
by the momentum you get on a push off. You've done a
turn, a break out, and three strokes fly similar to your break
out. Then you go back into a breakout phase by going from
large to small kicks and three fresh cycles (as your shoulders
have been recovering during the kicking) of the fly.
Another example would be doing a 400 IM 3 cycles
fly, 3 cycles back (6 strokes), 3 cycles breast, 3 cycles free (6
strokes). Keep switching throughout the swim rather than
just at the walls. If you look at 25 splits for most 400 IM's
the slow 25 is the one done when you've switched from one
axis to another. So basically the first 25 of back, breast, or
free is one of the slower splits. I believe that training quick
switches, whether by cycle or length, will help train the body
to re-orient the body. So even if the theory 1s incorrect, at
the very least it will help break up the monotony of training!
Art Luetke (left ) and Dick Pitman (right) paid a
visit to Herb Howe recently. Here they proudly
show off Herb's Harvard University Varsity Swim
Letter from 1932-34. Herb is also SP.Otting one of
his many Badger State Games medals. Herb and
his wife reside at 1 S. Milwaukee, Ft. Atkinson, WI.,
53538, and would very much enjoy hearing from
his former WMAC teammates!

Does the mailing label on this newsletter
have a red line through it? If it does that
means you have not yet renewed your registration for 2007. It also means this will
be the last newsletter you will receive and
your issues of USMS Swimmer magazine
will be corning to a screeching halt! So .....
Renew today! Right NOW! DO IT!!

Got cabin fever yet????? Thought this would be a nice little
"teaser" to remind us that better days are ahead!
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WISCONSIN MASTERS SHORT COURSE YARDS SWIM MEET

Saturday, March 10, 2007 and Saturday March 31, 2007-Tosa West High School
Sponsored by:

The Wisconsin Masters Aquatic Club.

Sanctioned by:

The Wisconsin LMSC for USMS, Inc.

Location:

Wauwatosa West High School
N 114th and W Center Streets
Wauwatosa, WI
(Enter through the north doors on west side of the school)

Dates:

March 10, 2007, and March 31, 2007

Time:

Warm-ups 12:00-12:45 PM. Meets start at 1:00 PM.

Facilities:

25 yard 6 lane pool with non-turbulent lane guides, starting blocks and backstroke flags.
A separate diV111g well is available for warm-up and warm-oown.

Eligibility:

Open to all Masters Swimmers 18 years old or older. All entrants must be a registered Masters
swunme_r and each entry must be accompanied by a copy of the swimmer's current USMS
registration card. Please use the instructions on the uruversal entry fonn.

Rules:

Official USMS Rules will govern the meet. All events will be timed finals.

Seeding:

Heats will be computer seeded on the deck slowest to fastest. Please submit a reasonably
accurate seed time. A NO TIME will be seeded in the slowest heat. Entries for the 1000 and
1650 freestyle will not be accepted without a seed time which, at the discretion of the meet
director, may be sul?ject to change based on prior performances. Age groups and sexes will be
combined to expedite the meet.

Timing:

Automatic timing system backed up by watches.

Wann-up
Procedure

Lane 6 will be a start and sprint lane with swimming in one direction only and exiting
to the side or end. Lanes f thru 5 will be for cjrc~e swimming only-NO DIVING st~rts
from the blocks or the deck in lanes 1 thru 5. Swunmers must enter the pool feet first in a
cautious manner in lanes 1 thru 5. Hand paddles, kick-boards, fins, etc., may not be used at any
time during the warm up period.

Entry Fees:

$2.50 per individual event plus a $5.00 2001 surcharge. Deck entries for individual events will
only be accepted from 11 :30 AM to 12:00 noon the aay of the meet. The fee
for deck entries shall be $4.00 per individual event plus a $5.00 pool surcharge.
Fees must accompany entries, checks payable to Wisconsin Masters Aquatic Club (WMAC).

Entry Limit:

5 individual events plus relays. The 1650 free event will be limited to the first 24 entries received
and each swimmer entered in the 1650 will be responsible for providing a person to count
his/her laps.

Entry Deadline:

One week prior to the date of the meets (March 3 and March 24) .

Mail Entry to:

John Bauman, Meet Director
11917 W. Rainbow Ave
West Allis, WI 53214

Entry Form:

The official entry form must be used, one person per form. The LIABILITY RELEASE must
be signed without any alterations.

Awards:

Masters ribbons for 1st, 2nd, 3rd.

Phone: (414) 453-7336
e-mail: wmacswim@global.net

Wisconsin Masters Aquatic Club members will be required to assist with the running of this meet, including timing!

The Wisconsin LMSC has decided to use a Universal En~ Form (found on page 5 of this newsletter) for all the
swim meets it sanctions. Swimmers will be required to use this form. It is recommended that you take a blank Universal Entry Form, place your current USMS membership card in the upper right hand comer, and make copies of it: As
each meet will, in all likelihood, have its own entry fee structure, you will have to enter the correct fees on the Universal
Entry Form before submitting the form to the meet director. The Universal Entry Form will be included in all meet information packets and will also be available on our website. Reminder: USMS rules limit a swimmer to 5 individual

events per day plus relays.

Meet entry infonnation, including the Schedule ofEvents, is continued on page 8.
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Tosa Meets Entry Information-Continued
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
March 10, 2007
March 31, 2007
Event
No.
101
50 yd Free
102 200 yd IM
103 50 yd Rack
104 100 yd Fly
105 100 yd Free
106 100 yd Breast
107 200 yd Back
108 50 yd Fly
109 400 y:d Medley Relay*
11 0 1650 Free**

Event
No.
201 50 yd Breast
202 400 yd IM
203 50 yd Free
204 100 yd Rack
205 200 yd Fly
206 200 yd free
207 200 yd Breast
208 100 yd IM
209 400 yd Free Relay*
210 1000 yd Free**

*Relays may be all men, all women, or mixed (two women and two men).
**Entries for_the 1000 and 16~0 freestyle events will NOTbe accepted without a seed time, which
at the discretion of the meet director, may be subject to change based on pnor performances.
Results will be posted on our website, www.swim-wimasters.org, within 24 hours.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- --·-- -

- -----

-

---

Announcing the new 2007 USMS Fitness Event:
Go the Distance!
A new Fitness event, "Go the Distance" , is being offered by
the USMS Fitness Committee. The objective of this event is for participants to track the distance they swim during the year 2007 . When
participants achieve specific distance milestones of 50, 100, 250, 5001
750, and 1000 miles they will be recognized on the USMS website anct
awards will be available for purchase ltor a minimal fee).
There is no cost to enter this event! Participants will e-mail (or
snail mail) the total distance they swim each month. A list of miles per
month and cumulative mileage will be tabulated for each swimmer.
Once a distance milestone is achieved awards will be available for purchase. Awards will include swim caps, certificates, patches, and Tshirts with the event logo and the distance of the milestone achieved.
Details on these awards and how to purchase them will be available
soon.
The results will be updated on the USMS website in the Fitness
Section each month. Lists will reco~e all those that have achieved
each distance milestone. Participants will also be able to look up their
current total as well as view their progress toward the next ·distance
milestone. There will also be graphs illustrating the participation for
each zone, LMSC, age group, etc.
Tbis event was designed to encourage folks to track the distance they swim in order to review their progress and to be reco~ed
for their achievements. There is no time limit for the distance milestones (except that it must be in 2007) so speed does not count-just
the effort to attain the next goal. The wish is to recognize participation
and achievement of goals with this event.
The entry form, monthly results, award request form, and a
"distance tracking lo_g" will be available on the USMS website (Fitness ·
Section) soon. The fog can be used to track one's daily distance swum,
but is not req_uired.
The Canadian Masters have a Million Metre Challen_ge that is
quite successful. Our event is similar in design but will oe implemented a bit differently in the beginning. And, of course, our goals
will be in miles instead of meters!
If you need anY. more information or would like to comment
and make suggestions please contact Mary Sweat at:
gothedistance@swimoregon.org
Mary Sweat far the USMS-Pitness Committee
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Does this new USMS Fitness
Event strike you as being a continuum of our Wisconsin Water
Warriors Challenge?? My unbiased opinion is a definite YES!
The object is distance and not
speed- like ours. The main difference is the WWW is only a 2 week
event whereas the USMS version is
a year long event. Maybe this will
~et our membership inspired to
'up" their Rartici!)~!]on in the
2007 version of the WWW.

Geoff Mykleby gets into and out of
his breaststroke turn quickly.

\VlSCOnsin Water Warriors
At first glance it appeared that this
year's WWW Challenge was a "bust"!
However, in looking at last year's results a
different picture emerged. IN 2006 76
people participated in the WWW. But
only 36 of those were registered WMAC
swimmers! This year of the 41 participants
only 4 were not registered - meaning we
actually had 1 more registered participant
this year than last yearT Swimmers from
Lodi, SW YMCA, Baraboo, and Beaver
Dam had 40 non-registered swimmers p~rticipate last year. This y_ear--0--NONE
We, WMAC people, need to get this group
involved once again AND get them to register!
Melodee Nugent racked up the
highest yardage once again continuing her
winning ways. She swam 128,850 yds-up
from f25,050 in 'OS and 119,300 in '04.
Justin Reeder was the high men's overall
winner with 136,000 yds. Last year's men's
champ, Jerry Lourigan, was ilbsent!
Where were you Jerry?
Winners from each age group will
receive their award (a gift from Kiefers) at
1 the State Meet in Aprilf Many thanks to all
: who participated!
I.

Chainnan's Lane--Continued from page 1
intensiry one's mind is fully engaged: counting strokes; and I would like
to think, concentrating on technique; counting laps; keeping track of
the person swimming next to you. There is just so much going on that
it is hard for newcomers to fathom the intensity that is required to
swim well. More expedations?
When I started swimming Masters- seriously-after my momentous beginning in 1983, I started keeping a log. I became quite
adept at remembering each part of my workout right down to the
times of each swim in a series. Even now, 24 years later, my mind is
fully engaged when I swim. Doing so makes the practice a fun thing to
do and look forward to. So, to get the most out of your practice set
goals for each practice, assemble your practice in an easy to remember
pattern: warm up (swim, kick, pull, etc), Main set, Recovery set, Second
set, Cool Pown. The internet is full of lots of different workouts you
can download and do. You can modify them to fit your easily remembered patterns and change the intervals to match your ability. But,
keep a log by all means. And, for the timid swimmers out there: Sign
up for a meet this year; Show up! And Swim! Challenge yourself.
Expect something of yourself.
Now, as I begin my 24th Masters season, I no longer chase
high school times. I find myself chasing times I swam four or ten
years ago. Mostly futile, but it's a goal. YOU have to have goals! Aspirations! Hope!

WWW Results by Age Group
Male 36-45:
1. Don Rombadt
2. Michael Brien
3. Matt Kranich
4. Brent Abraham
5. Stephen Gaffield
6. Mark Foster CM
7. Robert Manwaming
8. Mark Ellerbrock
9. Craig Andersen

Female 18-25:
1. Caroline Kaucher
2. Michelle Czuprynski
3. Cathy Honeyager
4. Briley Bergen
5. Kelli Klepel EM

CM
CM
CM
NR

Female 26-35:
1. Carrie Kostopulos
2. Heather Curnutt
3. Stacey Kiefer
4. Aubre\x,'Ma7
5. Diane oo
6. Richenda Petersen

SM
WMAC
CM
CM
CM
NR

107,775
24,300
16,800
12,250
8,300
4,900

Female 36-45:
1. Melodee Nugent
2. Sheri Villani CM
3. Cheri Wagner

WMAC
CM

128,850
7,900
5,800

2. Debbie Nutting

ME
CM

28,000
7,600

Male 66-75:
1. Geor~e May
2. Fred alzmannn
3. Donald Jackson

Female 56-65:
1. Nancy Kranpitz
2. Candy Christensen

WMAC
WMAC

30,300
27,550

Male 75+:
1. Jack Hughes

WMAC
WMAC

46,259
7,200

Female 46-55:
1. Ph llis Smith

Female 66-75:
1. Injrid Stine
2. A ele Douglass
Male 18-25:
1. Justin Reeder
2. Andy Steenrod
Male 26-35:
1. Robin Kiefer

NR

CM
EM

45,300
14,850
13,250
10,000
9,750

136,000
7,000

8,400

CM
WMAC
CM
ME
\XIMAC
CM
CM
NR

29,650
17,400
16,100
15,800
14,100
12,500
10,400
9,300
3,100

Male 46-55:
1. Mark Kaczmarek
2. Stevuustinger
3. Jeff elson

ME

CM

40,900
20,400
17,150

Male 56-65:
1.
Gehrke
2. Bill oegge

WMAC
CM

45,005
12,600

WMAC
WMAC

42,400
37,650
32,500

WMAC

9,220

Gaill

EM

ME

Teams/Team Totals:
1. WMAC-WI Masters Aquatic Club
2. CM-Cartha]t Masters
3. SM--Schroe er YMCA Masters
4. ME-Madison East YMCA Masters
5. EM-Elmbrook Masters
6. NR-Not Registered

[
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425,084
375,800
107,775
101,850
57,650
26,400

Don't forget to tum the page and answer
the survey about this newsletter going "on
line"!

]

A Little Questionnaire!
Every one of you can help us as we go through the process of
going "on-line" with our newsletter. Please take a mmute or
two to thoughtfully answer the following three questions. You
may e-mail r?ur response to:
rpitman@hotmail.org

1. Do you have easy access to a computer?

_
Our LMSC has a wonderful web site (see page one of this
newsletter on how to access it). Do you view it "often",
"occasionally", or "never"?
3. Do you, personal/y, want to receive _the newsletter o~ line instead of _getting a paper copy? This question pertams only
to YOU .

2.

Please-it will only take a couple of minutes to respond. Help
us make a decision that will be acceptable to our members.

/
Sweet potatoes and yams are
PACKED with more beta caro- /
tene and vitamin C than carrots,
more protein than wheat and rice,
and more fiber than oat bran.
They are NOT just for the holi'days! Enjoy them year round!
~

CORRECTION!
In the last edition of this newsletter it
was incorrectly stated that Nick Hansen is the
coach of the new YBAM Masters sub club at
Aspirus YMCA in Wausau. Nick is the facility
aquatics director. Stephen Morris is_the c?ach!
Stephen's swimmers relate that ~e 1s domg _a
great job and they greatly appreciate that he 1s
there every morning-EA RLY - to coach
them!

Can smaller dishes be the key to weight
loss? Food psychologist, Brian Wansmk, gave 85
food experts either a small or large bowf"and a
small or 1argc ice cream scoop. Even those tn the
know" experts served 31 % more ice cream (127
more calories) in the large bowl and 15% more (60
calories) from the big scoop.
In a similar experiment a~ the University of
Pennsylvania, students were given a small tee
cream scoop thinking they'd ta'k:e more. But the
students toolc only on~ scoop regardless of si~e.
The bottom line: Downsize your dinnerware! Eat on an 8" plate instead of your usual 1O"
one. Put fattening items_ like gravy and salad
dressin__g in small bowls with small spoons. Put
low-calorie~ veggies in _a big bo~l with a large serving spoon. fhen=-dig tn and enioy!
T
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